THE WORD IS THE QUEEN OF THE WORLD (Aut. 449)

Reflections to feed our relationship with god

The Gospel places us in tune with the two important dimensions for the life of every person, our
relationship with God who is the creator and owner of the life, and our relationship with the others our neighbor.
When the Pharisees heard how Jesus had silenced the Sadducees,
The Pharisees, knowing perfectly the Law, know how to fulfill it. The only important thing for them
they came together. One of them, a teacher of the Law, tried to
was to observe on Saturday; observance that prevented doing good, which prevented doing something
test him with this question, "Teacher, which is the most important c
for the needy one. And Jesus teaches us that the most important thing is the love to God and to our
ommandment in the Law?" Jesus answered, "You shall love the Lord, your God, neighbor. Also this way it was made us explicit by the father Claret when he referred to the apostolic

with all your heart, with all your soul and with all your mind.
This is the first and the most important of the commandments.
But after this there is another one very similar to it: You shall love your
neighbour as yourself. The whole Law and the Prophets are founded
on these two commandments."

Lk 18,9-14
October 29, 2017, XXX Sunday of Ordinary
Time. Camino Misionero, Colombia
Word of God is the primary
of our spirituality
(Sourcebook 37)

IT IS WORD OF GOD (Aut. 450)

Reflections to feed our mission in the world
As lay Claretians our life necessarily has to be attached to this relationship: to love of God and
neighbor. The soucebook (# 13) makes us present that we have to assume the beatitudes as our rule
of life, opting for Christ. The new commandment of Jesus calls us to make life a norm of solidarity,
putting to his service our love, what we are and have. How is our relationship with God and with our
neighbor? Do we put limitations to demonstrate this solidary love?

IT IS WORD OF LIFE (Aut. 450)

Prayer from the Gospel
Lord and our Father, we ask you to embody your love in our hearts, so that loving with your
same love, let us put aside selfishness and do not put barriers to manifest that solidarity
love that must twin us. We ask you this through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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